BELBIEN ARCHITECTURAL FINISHES
Belbien™ Architectural Finishes are vinyl films that simulate a wide variety of
natural and synthetic finishes, such as natural wood, stone, marble, granite, metals,
leathers, and many others. Available in over 430 patterns, Belbien can be the perfect
substitute for, or complement to, visually appealing building materials for interiors
and exteriors. Belbien is self-adhering, can be installed on flat and curved surfaces
(walls, ceilings, elevator cabs, doors, furniture, etc), indoors and outdoors, and has a
proven track record of durability.

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS
•Wall Panel Systems
•Ceilings
•Elevator
•Train Stations

•Doors
•Hotels
•Cruise Ships
•Casinos

•Columns
•Soffits
•Countertops
•Furniture

•Molding
•Banks
•Restaurants
•Offices

•Hospitals
•Airports
•Exhibits
•Retail

FEATURES

BENEFITS

Air Release Adhesive

Easy Application

8.3 Mils Thick PVC

Durable

Solvent & Stain Resistant

Easy to Clean

Light Weight

Easy to Handle

Class A Category 1 Flame and Smoke Spread

Will Not Affect Fire Rating

Minimal Mess

Apply On-Site

Proven Performance

Peace of Mind

Embossing

Looks and Feels Like the Real Thing

$2.00-$3.00 per square foot

Cost-Effective

IN THE SPOTLIGHT:

TOWSON TOWN CENTER

Towson Town Center of Towson, MD expanded
its footprint in 2007 to accommodate newto-the-area luxury retailers such as Tiffany &
Co., Burberry, and Louis Vuitton. The build-out
required an upscale atmosphere to compliment
the high-end stores. Project architects found it in
Belbien. Large structural columns were wrapped
in metal cylinders and then covered with a fine
wood Belbien profile. But to maintain design
consistency, this Belbien profile was installed
throughout older parts of the mall such as on
other structural columns, the food court, and
wall panel systems.

CASE STUDY: ROYAL CARRIBBEAN
Oasis of the Seas, owned and operated by Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines, is currently
the largest cruise ship in the world. A typical voyage consists of 5,000-6,000 passengers
and 2,000 crew members for five to seven days. Catering to crowds of this size puts
extensive stress on highly trafficked areas of the ship. The Oasis of the Seas crew
recognized chips, peeling, and delamination of the metal foil accents of bathroom
doors. Replacing the doors or even the metal foil itself was labor intensive and
cost-prohibitive. Belbien Architectural Finishes, a product very popular in the cruise
industry, proved to be the ideal solution for the Ship. Belbien’s ease of installation
allowed Interior Design Solutions (IDS) to install the product without removing the
doors. Furthermore, all installation was performed after hours while the Vessel
was cruising, resulting in minimal disruption to guests. IDS’ installation of Belbien
brushed metal CM-61 enabled Oasis of the Seas to transform their damaged doors
cost-effectively without disrupting guests.

CASE STUDY: STUART DEAN ELEVATORS
Restoration and maintenance companies recognize the value of Belbien Architectural
Finishes. Stuart Dean, one of the largest of such companies, has embraced Belbien
as a cost-effective solution for clients looking to modernize their facilities. Stuart
Dean used Belbien Brushed Metal CM-61 on elevator doors. A dramatic transition
was achieved (from dull grey to an authentic brushed metal) while saving the client
several thousand dollars in the process.

BELBIEN PATTERNS
Belbien Architectural Finishes are available in over 430 different profiles and 20
product categories. Belbien includes various wood grains, solid colors, leather,
stone, stucco, sand, metal, abstract, and other textured styles. The patterns above
are some of our most popular selections. For a full catalog please visit our website.

CONTACT INFORMATION
t. 1.866.953.4662
e. info@idsfinishes.com
w. www.idsfinishes.com

Interior Design Solutions
9223 Harford Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21234

